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“Illuminate” Spotlights
Financial Aid at Paideia

“Illuminate,” the 2018 Paideia Auction
benefiting financial aid, is on the horizon. Set
your sights for 6 p.m., Saturday, March 17,
and head to the Stave Room, located at 199
Armour Drive. Don’t miss Paideia’s biggest
party and fundraiser of the year.
Plenty of parking is available at the venue,
but please consider Uber, Lyft, or carpooling, because the party is sure to run late this
year. Post-Live Auction, put on your boogie
shoes and light up the dance floor, as the
fun continues with the DJ from Yacht Rock,
spinning vintage ’70s party tunes sure to
showcase your amazing electric slide!
We need your help to make “Illuminate”
happen. Donations may be made online at www.paideiaschool.org/auction. Please
donate by Friday, Feb. 9. Together, we can light up the night and help brighten
students’ futures.
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Cozy Up to the
Pajama Auction
Mark your calendars for Paideia’s popular
online Pajama Auction, open for online bidding Wednesday, Feb. 28 to Sunday, March 11.
The Pajama Auction features an amazing assortment of items available only online. Bid to
your heart’s
content, all
without budging from the
couch, and
feel even
cozier knowing all purchases go directly to financial aid. Need more
information? Visit www.paideiaschool.org/
auction. If you are not a current Paideia parent
and would like access to the Pajama Auction,
please contact Barbara Wrede at
wrede.barbara@paideiaschool.org.

Junior High
Academic Bowl
Team State
Champions

Members of The Paideia School’s junior high academic bowl team accept their first-place trophy.
Team members include: (l-r) Reese Harward, Sophie Lyman, Coach Wilson York, Amit Kamma,
Sean Zheng, Miles Kirsh and Rohan Leveille (not pictured Grant Alpern and Coach Kelly Clampett).

The junior high Academic Bowl team won
the Middle Grades State Championship of the
Professional Association of Georgia Educators. The team advanced through a competitive 24-team round robin semifinal against
teams from around the state. The Paideia
team of Reese Harward, Sophie Lyman,
Amit Kamma, Sean Zheng, Miles Kirsh,
Rohan Leveille and Grant Alpern will continue its season later this spring at national
competitions in Chicago and New Orleans.
The team is coached by Wilson York and
Kelly Clampett.

community
Students Reach to Aid Puerto Rico After
Hurricane Maria
Students in Lina and Elisa’s sixth grade class were aghast at the destruction and ongoing devastation and suffering on the island of Puerto
Rico in the wake of Hurricane Maria. Months after the category four hurricane struck, almost half of the people were without power and drinking
water.
The students decided they wanted to do something to help their fellow
U.S. citizens and undertook projects to raise $2,650 to donate to charities that are assisting Puerto Rico. Alexander Hammond read books and
comics and raised “a little over $100.” Ben Romanstein sold flowers. “I
went door-to-door around my neighborhood and told people that all of the
profit was going to Puerto Rico through a project at my school.”
Arianna Merino did chores at home including baking for big events,
cleaning up Legos and trimming bushes, earning $20 per chore. Cole
Harper had a “lemon aid” sale. One customer, who was from Puerto Rico,
took a photo of him and his stand and sent it back to his family. Alice McIlvoy sold cupcakes and cake at a Halloween bake sale and raised $300.
The class also studied the history of Puerto Rico and kept up with the
news about how people were faring.
The money was donated to three charities, One America Appeals,
Project Hope Medical and World Central Kitchen.

“Revels” Shines at 32nd Performance
It was mid-December and the shortest day of the year was nigh
and so, of course, students in Brian and Dan’s elementary class
took the stage for the annual performance of “Revels”, Paideia’s
take on the medieval English performance. By Brian and Dan’s
reckoning it was the 32nd performance of the play that celebrates
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the winter solstice. The play continues to delight audiences as familiar characters recite the well-known lines, sometimes with an
added twist. Jonny Poulton was this year’s lord of the dance at
the elementary performance and wearing the official sombrero, led
the cast in a rousing conga line dance at the end.

community

Natalie Bernstein’s Top Children’s Books of 2017
Elementary librarian Natalie Bernstein talked about her top books of
2017 on WABE’ s “City Lights”
hosted by Lois Reitzes. Below is
her list with some of her comments.
These and other recommendations by
Natalie can be found on her elementary library blog.
Picture books, ages 4 and up

In Plain Sight by Jerry Pinkney
The Night Gardener by Terry and Eric Fan
A Well Mannered Young Wolf by Jean LeRoy
Charlie and Mouse by Laurel Snyder
The Not So Quiet Library by Zachariah Ohora
Legend of Rock Paper Scissors by Drew Daywalt, illustrated by
Adam Rex
Creepy Pair of Underwear by Aaron Reynolds, illustrated by
Peter Brown
http://sites.paideiaschool.org/wordpress/natalie/2017/11/17/
holiday-giving-ages-4-and-up/

Picture books for lots of ages, 7 and older

William Hoy Story by Nancy Churnin
The Banana Leaf: How Play Can Change the World by Katie
Smith Milway
Be the Change: A Grandfather Gandhi Story by Arun Gandhi
and Bethany Hegedus
Step Right Up: How Doc and Jim Key Taught the World About
Kindness by Donna Janell Bowman
A Different Pond by Bao Phi
The Youngest Marcher by Cynthia Levinson
The Legendary Miss Lena Horne by Carole Boston Weatherford
Flowers for Sarajevo by John McCutcheon
The best children’s literature is every bit as rich and rewarding

in its concerns, as honest and stylish in execution, as the best adult
literature—and also as complicated, stubborn, conflicted and mysterious. Like any worthwhile art, great children’s books are capable of speaking in many different ways to many different readers.
Books for ages 7 and up

The Princess and the Crocodile by Laura Amy Schlitz
Unhappy queen-in-training Cora receives a pet crocodile from
her fairy godmother, who disrupts her mundane daily routine. (I
love reading Schlitz’s book The Night Fairy aloud.
See You When I See You, #5 in series My Happy Life by Rose
Lagercrantz
The Wild Robot by Peter Brown (not new, but its sequel, The
Wild Robot Escapes, is due soon)
http://sites.paideiaschool.org/wordpress/natalie/2017/11/27/
holiday-giving-age-7-and-up/

Novels ages 9 and up

Wishtree by Katherine Applegate.
Orphan Island by Laurel Snyder.
Best Man by Richard Peck
A tale of growing up amid viral videos and social media mishaps, in which Archer Magill serves as a member of a wedding
party as a kindergarten ring bearer (“a train wreck”) with his
little velvet shorts soiled and split up the back, and as a groomsman for two beloved men in his life. And I adore novels that feature a solid friendship between a boy and a girl.
Real Friends by Shannon Hale
A student once confided in me, “I’m having some friendship
troubles and I need more stories about girls who have them
too.” I handed her this graphic memoir by the award-winning
author (The Princess Academy and sequels, as well as Princess
in Black and The Unbeatable Squirrel Girl) about her friendships
from early childhood through middle school, anxieties about
popularity, the in-group and more. Funny, real, self-deprecating
and touching, I’m handing it to fans of El Deafo and Roller Girl.
Clayton Byrd Goes Underground by Rita Williams-Garcia
Mango Delight by Fracaswell Hyman.
Amina’s Voice by Hena Khan.
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community

Five Paideia Seniors Honored in
Intown Atlanta’s 20 Under 20
Five high school students were honored by the publication Intown Atlanta
as part of its annual “20 Under 20” edition that recognizes young people for
outstanding volunteer community service. Seniors Nicole Pozzo and Kira
Harris were both named to the “20 Under 20” list. Seniors Sophie Green,
Analla Reid and Isabel Pitman were named honorable mention. Nicole and
Kira were recognized for their work with residents of the Edgewood Court
Apartments. Kira taught in the after school program for science and enrichment learning. Nicole led a group of students from Paideia that designed and
built a community garden at the apartment complex. Izzy was recognized for
her work with Ultimate Peace that works with Muslim, Jewish and Christian
children teaching them to play ultimate. Analla volunteers at Cumberland
Academy, a private autism school, where she coaches basketball and introduced mindfulness practices to help players prepare for games. Sophie helped
develop a volunteer opportunity for Paideia students to work with students on
the autism spectrum at the Connections School of Atlanta using the game of
four square.

Junior High Student
Conducts at Concert
Junior high student Amaya Risco was chosen by
choral teacher Kate Murray to “guest conduct” a
performance at the junior high chorus winter concert.
Amaya had earlier demonstrated her ability to lead
the group through beats and breaths throughout the
song Ding Dong Merrily on High. That was the song
she conducted, after practicing a lot in the car on her
way to school.
Amaya said, “When it was finally time for the
concert, I was super nervous …but I focused my eyes
on a few of my friends in the chorus and just did it. It
was an amazing experience.”
Kate said of the concert, “The girls in the class
were very supportive and sang very well for Amaya.”

Paideia
Receives
Local Food
Grant

Paideia School’s urban agriculture program has received a grant of nearly $23,000 from the Food
Well Alliance, an Atlanta-based organization devoted to building a strong locally grown food system.
The grant will be used to hire high school student workers and to construct a greenhouse, which will be
used in the expanding urban agriculture program led by Tania Herbert. Paideia was one of 13 organizations to receive a grant. The Food Well Alliance said $300,000 in grants was given to organizations
that are “implementing innovative approaches to increase the production and consumption of sustainably grown, local food in Metro Atlanta.” Each year, the urban agriculture program donates thousands
of pounds of food grown by Paideia students to local food banks, co-ops, and other organizations.
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community
Audubon Christmas Bird Count 2017
On Saturday, Dec. 30, 2017, Paideia Student Bird Club members
Amit Kamma, Anna Zheng and her brother Sean participated in the
118th Audubon Christmas Bird Count. The group joined noted field ornithologist Georgann Schmalz and additional volunteers from North Georgia
to cover the geographic area centered on Amicalola Falls State Park. The
Paideia team took to the field at 7 a.m. on a brisk but clear morning and
birded the entire day until the count tally which brought the various groups
together at Georgann’s house for dinner and stories centered on the day’s
birding activities. Amit, Anna and Sean added their 39 species to the group
total of 69. Highlights included a diminutive winter wren and a brown
creeper spotted by Anna late in the day.

Student
Achievements

Paideia Student
Signs with Tech

Paideia Students Place First in Science
Olympiad Event

High school students Sophie Green and
David Chalmers finished first in the chemistry lab event in all classifications at the
Brookwood Invitational Tournament, one
of the largest and most prestigious Science
Olympiad tournaments in the Southeast. The
Paideia team finished as one of the top two
single A teams.

Junior High Robotics Team Wins
Award at Super Regional

Paideia’s junior high robotic team won the
Core Values award, demonstrating outstanding teamwork at the DeKalb Metro Atlanta
Super Regional. Earlier the team competed at
the Regional Qualifier, winning the Champions Award and qualifying for the Super Regional, which was held on Saturday.

Senior Jack Friedman
has signed to play baseball at
Georgia Tech. Jack is the son of
Patricia and Rob Friedman.

Paideia Student Runner of the Year
Senior Griffin McCauley was named single A private school “Runner of the
Year” by the Georgia Track and Field and Cross Country Coaches Association.
Earlier this year Griffin and senior Sophia West were named to the Atlanta
Track Club’s All-Metro Cross Country team. Only 21 runners from all classifications (A-AAAAAAA) are chosen.

Paideia Students Named to All State
Orchestra

Four Paideia high school orchestra students
were selected to participate in the 2018 Georgia All State Orchestra. Sarah Chen ’18 and
Meredith Salzinger ’21 were selected for
violin and Jordan Leslie ’20 and Evan Nicholson ’21 were selected on the cello.
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Community
Jon Ossoff Discusses Campaign
at High School Assembly
Jon Ossoff ’05 spoke to high school students about his run for the
sixth district Congressional seat in Georgia. Although his run for office
ultimately was not successful he told the students he was proud of his
campaign and the 12,000 grass roots volunteers who had worked on it. He
noted that 20 members of the Class of 2005 worked on his campaign in
addition to current student volunteers.
“There has been a renaissance of civic engagement,” he said. “The
people who worked on my campaign have spread out across the country.”
He noted that some of his campaign workers had worked on winning
campaigns in Virginia. He urged students to challenge prejudices and
work for causes that “will make our country a more just place. I believe
that the majority of people in this country want less raw partisanship. “
A highlight of the campaign was the having the support of Congressman John Lewis. “How many times to you get to be in the presence of a
real hero?”

Alumni news
• Martin Aguilera ’96 coached the
USA mixed team to a gold medal in
the World Under-24 Ultimate championships in Perth, Australia. Paideia
alum John Stubbs ’13 played for the
mixed team and Rachel Kramer ’13
played for the USA women’s team,
which also won a gold medal.
• Sam Bathrick ’00 writes: Alex Cullen ’99 and I have been partners in a
film/TV production company in Brooklyn called Resonant Pictures for the
past four years. We make commercials,
branded content and this year we will
finish our first feature documentary
about Grammy-award winning record
artist “Speech” Thomas (of the hip-hop
group Arrested Development) who
goes to a jail in Virginia to make an
album with inmates. In 2018 we will
begin the process of opening an Atlanta branch of the company, and look
forward to connecting with folks who
want to make some resonant pictures
with us.
• Adam Morgan ’04 is finishing up a
Ph.D. in neurobiology at the University
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Jon was introduced by Emma Waldon ’18

Compiled by Anna Beck ’01 Alumni Relations and Special Events Coordinator

of California San Diego. Adam reports
that he “is not wowed by Southern
California”.
• Emily Glass ’05 is a teacher at the
Alternative School in Cambridge, Massachusetts. The school is focused on
design and engineering, and produces
design-oriented curriculum for programs across the country.
• Oliver (Ollie) Honderd ’07 and
Paula Seville ’08 write: After dating
for way too long, we finally tied the
knot in September. We immediately
thought it’d be a great idea to test the
marriage by starting a business together, so Ollie quit his job cooking at
the Atlanta restaurant, Gunshow, and
Paula left her position at a software
start-up. In December we founded
Moveable Feast ATL, a farm-to-table
catering and events company that
serves elevated comfort food with
Southern and Italian influences. We
source our food from ethically driven
farmers, including Ollie’s brother Russell Honderd ’04, and feature these
primo ingredients with finesse and

soul. This business is an opportunity to
fuse our skills and make a living doing
what we enjoy – preparing great food
that delivers sublime little moments of
happiness, camaraderie and restoration
for all types of people. Did Paideia’s
emphasis on the whole child, creative
thinking, social awareness, human relationship pedagogy influence us? Of
course! We’d love to connect with
folks interested in our new venture —
you can reach us at info@moveablefeastatl.com.
• Alana Pulliam ’08 writes: I currently
live in Decatur and work as a realtor at
Keller Williams Realty in Brookhaven.
I have a pit bull named Troy who is
my heart, hence why I am a big pit bull
advocate. I recently enjoyed attending
both the Manuel’s Holiday Reunion
and the Alumni Tailgate and reconnecting with my class!
• Elliot Dennis ’17 is a freshman at
Kennesaw State University, and works
part-time backstage at the Fox Theater.

community

The Importance of the Human Community
Tom Key, the artistic director of Theatrical
Outfit, gave a reading of Truman Capote’s
“A Thanksgiving Visitor” to the high school
in early November and visited a drama class
as a part of the Jane Pepperdene Writers
Lecture Series. Prior to his reading he reflected on the meaning of “Paideia”.

Good Morning. I have been feeling in a
state of awe to have been invited to be with
you today. There are two reasons for that.
One is the name of your school and the integrity with which you all live in harmony
by the meaning of your name: “Paideia.”
Until I prepared to come here, I had mistakenly assumed that “Paideia” meant the
name of your founding benefactor. Thanks

2018-2019
Paideia
School
Calendar
As of January 22, 2018

to a New York Times article by David
Brooks that included the definition of Paideia that I read days before my visit here, I
came into the school full of wonder for the
existence of such an educational institution
as this and in awe that I should be a small
part of your big vision today.
Brooks writes, “Paideia is essential
for democracy. Paideia is the process by
which we educate one another for citizenship. Paideia is based on the idea that
a healthy democracy requires a certain
sort of honorable citizen…that if we’re
not willing to tell one another the truth,
devote our lives to common purposes or
defer to a shared moral order, then we’ll

succumb to the shallowness of a purely
commercial civilization…through our
conduct we teach one another what is
worthy of admiration and what is worthy
of disdain.”
This vision of a school is also aligned
with the vision of Theatrical Outfit where
I serve as artistic director. We produce
plays in downtown Atlanta with the purpose of making the world more compassionate, more joyful and more just. We do
that by telling those kinds of stories that
start transformative conversations among
families, friends, colleagues and acquaincontinued on page 8

Wednesday, August 15	��������������������������������� School Starts
Monday, September 3 	��������������������������������� No School – Labor Day
Monday, September 10 	������������������������������� No School – Rosh Hashanah
Wednesday, September 19	��������������������������� No School – Yom Kippur
Thursday-Friday, October 11-12 	������������������ No School – Fall Break
Wednesday, October 24 	������������������������������ Half Day and Elementary School Early Dismissal
Monday, November 5	���������������������������������� Conference Day, No School for Half Day, Elementary
and Junior High Only
– High School in Session
Wednesday-Friday, November 21-23	������������ No School – Thanksgiving Break
Friday, December 14	������������������������������������ Last Day before Holiday Break
Thursday, January 3 	������������������������������������� Classes Resume from Holiday Break
Monday, January 21	������������������������������������� No School – MLK, Jr. Holiday
Wednesday, January 30	��������������������������������� No School for High School Only
– Half Day, Elementary and Junior High in Session
Monday, February 18	������������������������������������ No School – Admissions Day
Thursday-Friday, February 28-March 1	��������� No School – Winter Break
Wednesday, March 20 	��������������������������������� No School – Professional Development Day
Monday-Friday, April 1-5	������������������������������ No School – Spring Break
Monday, April 15	������������������������������������������ Conference Day, No School for Half Day, Elementary
and Junior High Only
High School in Session
Friday, May 10 	��������������������������������������������� No School for High School Only
– Half Day, Elementary and Junior High in Session
Monday, May 27	������������������������������������������ No School – Memorial Day,
Tuesday, June 4	��������������������������������������������� Last Day of School
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THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL
1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, Georgia 30307
THE PAIDEIA SCHOOL is nonsectarian, serving families
with children ages three through 18. Paideia does not dis-

criminate in employment or in admissions. It actively seeks
racial, cultural, and economic diversity in its student body.
The ancient Greek word Paideia conveys the concept of a
child’s total education: intellectual, artistic, and social.

The Paideia School Newsletter is published 10 times a year.
The deadline for the newsletter is the 1st of the preceding

month. Send all correspondence to Jennifer Hill, Editor, at
Paideia School, 1509 Ponce de Leon Avenue, Atlanta, GA
30307. Phone number is 404/377-3491, ext. 339; e-mail

address is hill.jennifer@paideiaschool.org. For informa-

tion about sports schedules and upcoming events visit our
web site at www.paideiaschool.org

Tom Key: The Importance of Human Community
continued from page 7

tances; and, that fuel a vigorous public
discourse on the topics that matter.
This is what the theatre does. I don’t
know how America would be America
if it were not for the theatre. Certainly it
is not for nothing that the same ancient
culture that gave us the idea by which
we govern ourselves were also the same
people who gave us the theatre as we
know it. It is the one place, then and now,
where we gather and language is center stage. It is in language that violence
begins and it is in language that love is
born. We don’t tell our audiences how
to vote, what is right or wrong or true or

false. We begin with “Once upon a time”
and in the next two hours or so of communion together, we can understand that
what we share in common is far greater
than what divides us and that being a part
of the human community matters.
The second reason that I am in awe to
be here is that this opportunity was funded by Jane Pepperdene. I first met Jane
after my wife, Beverly, and I heard her
lecture on T.S. Eliot. Her six lectures on
Eliot that summer and a series she gave
the next summer on Flannery O’Connor
were essential experiences for us; essential to the mind, heart and soul. The

friendship we developed over the following years was a profound and grace filled
time of inspiration, provocation, laughter,
thought and love. It was a friendship that
was essential.
So, if it had even been hinted to me
then that one day I would be invited to
Paideia School to be before you students
because of the vision, intention and generosity of Dr. Jane Pepperdene, I would
have found this possibility incomprehensible. Yet, here I am, in awe and in
gratitude and so I will begin the best way
I know how: with a story.

